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YWCA Officers WU to Play Tonight AWS, 
l~he ~~~~~~:.;1/;h~:~~To Be Elected Today 
Western and the University of Wichita will meet a r ugged 
bunch of Creighton Bluejays in the opening r ound of the 
NCAA regional,s tonight. 

This regional probably is one 
of the strongest in the country, 
and the 10,700 plus fan,s that will 
jam into the Field House tonight 
and tomorrow night, may see four 
of the most thrilling displays of 
basketball this year. All four clubs 
are fairly evenly matched; each 
has its own strong and weak points. 

In the opening contest at 
7:30~ K-State, the Big 8 
Champs, will take on Texas 
Western, winner of first round 
f'Ompetition against Texas A· 
&M Monday night. The Miners 
(23-:0 were ranked 9th na• 
•ionally, in this week's final 
United Press International poll. 

si1pposed to be played." 
Shocker fans who saw this 

giant score 32 points and lead 
his Miners' t eammates to a 
75-74 victory over the Shock
ers here in December, know that 
to beat Texas Western you 
have to stop, or at least slow 
down, Barnes. 

Only Arizona State has succeed
ed in doing this. Last month, the 
Sun Devils edged by the Miners 
50-48 at Tempe, and "held" Ba-rnes 
to 23 points. In the Miners 25 
regular season games, B a r n e s 
scored an average of 30.2 points 
per contest; he was in the list of 
the top 10 scorers in the nation. 

The 'Cats are led by Willie If coach Tex Winter of Kansas 
Hurrell, who is the Big 8 State has thoughts about ganging 
9COring champion this season. up on Barnes with Suttner, Mur-
He averages 21.9 points per rell and Simons, he should rem-
eontest. ember that the Miners have jump-
Behind Murrell is 7-foot Roger ing jack forwards Harry Flournoy 

Suttner , who pos~s as a huge de- and Andy Stoglin, .and sophomore 
fensive threat to State opponents. gunner Orsten (Little 0) Artis, 
He is a good shot-blocker and is who takes up the slack when Barnes 
tough inside. Suttne1· scores an is otherwise occupied. 
average of 12.6 points per contest. The Shockers will have to 
F orward J ess Simons and guards conte'nd with the nation's lead• 
Max Moss and Sammy Robinson ing rebounder in 6-foot-7 Paul 
r ound out the 'Cats first five. (Continued on Page 2) 

Debate Team Members 
Rank High in Regionals 

Bill Balthrop, University College freshman, and Bob 
Glenn, Liberal Arts sophomore, have qualified for the West 
Point Debate Tournament Regionals, according to Bobby 
Patton, head debate coach. 

Elections will be held for A WS 
and YWCA officers from 9 a.m. 
t o 1 p.m. today in the CAC, ac
cording to Nancy Flagg, AWS 
election chairman. 

The YWCA election will be open 
to all YWCA members. Those run
ning for offices are Nancy Eliot 
and Marilin Minor, president; 
Jeri Atherton and Kay Wiblitz-

Glenn and Balthrop were rank- Dwing the vjsit the debaters houser, r ecording secretary; Linda 
ed as one of the top 16 t eams in were presented at the Senate de- Yarberry and Nancy Flagg, cor
a nine state area. They will com- bates on the Wheat and - Cotton responding secretary; and Janet 
pete against the other 15 teams Bill, as guests of Rep. Garner Parrish and Dawn Christopherson, 
at Iowa State Univer sity, Ames, Shr iver. · 
Iowa, March 23-24. While at the tournament, Herb' treasurer. 

The winner of this t ournament J ames, now director of debate at The AWS elect ion will be open 
will then go to the finals. The Dartmouth College, was named to al! women of the University 
University has not attended the "Debate Ooach of the Year," said who are carrying at least 12 hours. 
National Tournament since 1949. Patton. Those appearing on the ballot ar e 

The team of Keith William- Pam McMaster, Liberal Ar ts Kathy Hall and Trudy King, presi-
son and Bob Smith won four sophomore, will represent the dent; Sandy Mueller and Cindee 
debates and lost two in the University in the Women's Shank, vice-president; Kaye Siler 
Cherry Blossom Debate Tour- Christian Temperance Union and Besse Welsh, recording secre-
nament, held at Georgetown State Oratorical Contest at tary; Georgia Ensz and Linda 
University, Washington, D.C., Haviland, Kans., March 18. Higgins, corresponding secretary; 
last weekend. Larry Bradshaw, the University's and Beth Miller and Kathy Sweney, 
The defeated John Ho kins entry last !ear,_ won firs~ in t~e treasurer. 
. Y . . • P • state and fifth m the nation. Miss 

Umvers1ty, Amencan University, M M t -11 b t· f 
B kl C 11 d N :»c as er wt e compe mg or a 

roo yn o ege an orthwest- (Co t · ed p 2) 
ern University. The team lost to n mu on agf 
the United States Naval Academy 
and the University of Richmond. 

The names of sophomore, junior, 
and senior coeds who have applied 
for positions on the A WS Council 
will also appear on the ballot. 

Suttner, Murrell and company 
will have more than their hands 
full t onight, when "Bad News" 
strolls onto the court. Big J im 
Barnes, 6-foot-8., 240 pounds, has 
been unstoppable this year. He 
canned 42 points against Texas 
A&M Monday night, then complain
ed because, "We didn't play our 
de:fense or offense the way it was 

• 'Fireside Chats' Holden, Kell Star 
Student Delegation to Attend To Be _~eld Sun~ay 1 T -B' / 1. k 
II d l T T • d 7\T • .,.,.,. Reservations are now bemg n WO It IC . 

Office Hours 
The Sunflower has announc

ed the following office hours: 
Tuesday-I to 6 p.m. 
Wednesday-I to 5 p.m. 
Priday-1 to 5 p.m. 
Saturday-9 a.m. to noon 

Deadline for the Friday paper 
is 5 p.m. Wednesday. Noon on 
Saturday is the deadline for 
lite Tuesday paper. 

The Sunflower offices are 
located at the basement of 
Commons. The extension num-
1,er is 348. 

l f.lO e unite 1 lUtlOllS l f.l.eet taken_for_ t he third in a series "The Bridges at Toko-Ri," star-
of "fireside chats" sponsored r ing William Holden, Grace Kelly, 

A delegat ion from the University, representing Burundi 
and Guinea, will attend the Third Annual Midwest Model 
United Nations to be held in St. Louis, Mo., March 18-2). . 

The opening address will be 

given by Harlan Cleveland, Assis t
ant Secretary of State for Inter
national Organization Affairs, The 
Midwest Model UN with its Gen-

by the YWCA, according to Fredr ic March., and Mickey Rooney 
J anet Parrish, YWCA program will be the Two-Bit Flick at 8 
chairman. tonight in the FAC auditorium. 

Dr. Donald Cowgill will 
host s tudents in his home, 
1625 N. Vassar, at 4:30 p.m. 
Sunday, according to Miss 
Parrish. 

All students are invited to 
at tend these informal visits 

The delegation to the Collegiate 
Council of the United Nations, 
under the chairmanship of Catha 
Cowgill, will consist of Tracy Bur
ton, Rob Fuqua, Dan Tontz, Paul 
Lueker, .Sam Gill, Bob Burnett, 
Dave Hartman, Rudy Nydegger, 
and Dave Crockett. 

The one hour and 43 minute film 
i5 in color and is based on the 
novel by James A. Michener. The 
per sonal drama is set agains.t 
Navy carrier-based jet pilots and 
helicopter rescue teams duting the 
Korean War. 

eral Assembly Plenary Sessions with the professors, but it is 
and model Secur ity Council will necessary to make a reserva- A jet pilot insists on flying 
be formally opened by the Honor- t ion. against t he dangerous bridges and 
able Alex Quaison-Sackey, head Those who would Uke to at- iwo enlisted men attempt t o rescue 

Schools from all the midwestern delegate from Gha na. tend this "chat" may contact him after he is downed. "The 
tat ·n d d 1 t t h I Miss Parrish at MU 4-2873, Bridges at Toko-Ri" was shot on 

s es wt sen e ega es O t e Discussion of the positions of all for a reservation. location in J apan and with a task 
St. Louis sessions. the largest in- countries on the issues of the day ~~~=~~~~===~==-~f~o~r~ce~i~n_t~h~e~C~h~in~a~S~e~a::_. _ _ _ _ 
tercollegiate activity of its kind '1lill give the delegation members -
ev~r held i!1 the midwest, making a more realistic insight intp the LA FA 
this the biggest Model UN ever actual workings- of the United Na- , 
planned. t ions, according to Miss Cowgill. 

;, " 

Alpha Chis, Sig ~ps To Be 

Students Designated 
Woodrow Wilson Fellows 

G
. As 
JVell Two University seniors were recently selected as Wood

row Wilson Fellows for the first year's graduate study to 

Pep Trophies at Today's C l)egin next fall. 
0 n VO Th t t d ts J k c R d and Dr. Karl Schlesier, associate e wo s u en , ac . ee , 

Fine Arts, and Lyle R. James, profes~or of anthropo_logy, .have Introduction of the basketball team by Coach Ralph 
Miller and t he awarding ·of pep trophies by the Pep Council 
will highlight the pep convo to be held at 10 :30 this morn
ing in the F AC Amphitheater, according to Bob Cook, pep 
coordinator. 

Convocation Schedule 
g o'clock 8 • 8:40 
9 o'clock ............. . 8 :50- 9:30 

10 o'clock .............. 9:40-10:20 
CONVOCATION .. 10:30-11 :00 
H o'clock .............. 11:10-11:50 
12 o'clock .. .. resume schedule 

Alpha Chi Omega and Sigma Phi 
Epsilon will, receive the t rophies 
for the most attendance by mem
bers at the games this year, ac
cording to Cook. 

Coach Miller will speak briefly 
tv the students after the introduc
t ion of the Shocker team members, 
then cheerleaders, assisted by the 
University Marching Band, will 

lead the students in cheers. 

In preparation for the NCAA 
Regionals to begin tonight, many 
campus organizations will display 
banners at the convocation. 

The Shocker Club, composed of 
more than 500 businessmen in 
Wichita, will also attend the convo, 
according t o Cook. 

The convocation was originally 
scheduled for yesterday, but due 
to the fact that few professors and 
students were informed that the 
convocation schedule would be ob
served, it was canceled yesterday 
morning. 

NCAA Tournament: 
Blacked-Out ~ere 

The television blackout in 
t he Wichita area for Friday 
night's NCAA Midwest Re• 
gional Basketball Tournament 
games is final. 

The appeal made by the 
University was denied by the 
NCAA Televis ion Committee. 
The committee denied the re
quest on the grounds that it 
would be contrary to published 
po'licy. 

Liberal Arts, were among 1507 tentat ive plans for a field trip to 
Alaska under sponsorship of the 

students selected for the program. German Federal Research Board. 
They were notified last week of 
their appointment. 'To qualify for the scholar

ship, J ames and Reed were in• 
terviewed informally in Kansas 
City by a battery of profes
sors. After approval by the 
committee, data on them was 
sent to Washington, D.C., where 
the final selection was made. 

Reed plans to s tudy for his 
Master of Fine Arts and doc
torate degrees at the State 
University of Iowa and receiv
ed the scholarship for t he 
further study of creative writ• 
ing. He came to Wichita in 
1958 with the Air Force and 
plans to teach college English. 

Woodrow Wilson fellows are 
g:·ant ed full tuition and fees for 
the first year at the graduate 

An anthropology major , James school of their choice as well as 
• is presently a st udent assistant in a stipend of $1,800 and dependency 
the Univer sity anthropology de- a' lowances. One thousand dollars 
partment, and plans to do wot·k is added to the stipend for the 
on his masters and doctorate de- fi rst child and $250 for each addi-
g1·ees here. tional child. " . . . this is the only fair 

decision, considering the nu-
merous commitments that have J ames is especially interested in Winners in t he competition t his 
been made by many people," the field of archaeology and plans year were chosen from 11,000 col-
the committee stated. to teach phases of the subject on lege seniors, r epresenting a t otal 

;;;;;;i;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;a a college level. This summer he of 904 colleges and universities. 
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Editorial Views . 

Mark A Ballot 
Readers Speak ROTC Teams · I The 

To Compete To the FAlitor : 
ODE ON A PROFESSORIAL CHAIR 

I 
Illinois Major decisions must be made by voters this election In 

year. 1<'or the top executive positions alone, Kansans al
ready have to consider ten announced candidates for gov
ernor and five for the presidency, not to mention the num
erous write-in contenders that are beginning to appear in 

Pershing Rifles and the Army 
Blues are now participating in the 
Illinois Invitational Drill Meet at 
Champaign, Ill., according to Ralph 
Lott, public information officer of 
Pershing ;Rifles. 

the primaries. 
To mark a ballot through prejudice or habit requires 

little intelligence but to cast a positive vote for a selected 
candidate demands serious consideration. People who would 
not trust their purse to their neighbor are surprisingly 
quick to trust their tax dollar to representatives about whom 

Thirty-two Army ROTC cadets 
of Company F-7 and 35 coeds of 
the Army Blues from the Univer
sity left campus yesterday and will 
1·eturn tomorrow, according to Lott. they know nothing. 

Great quantities of information are available on most 
public figures but finding the t ime to wade through bi0- Honorary Cadet Col. Carol Camp
graphical information and past political records is not al- bell, Army Blues Commander, and 
ways possible. Capt. Jerry Malcom, compa~y com-

Members of a university community enjoy exceptional mander of C~mpany F-7 Wl~l com-
. . . mahd the uruts at Champaign_ opportunities for face-to-face encounters w1th many pro-

spective office holders. Throughout the coming weeks and The Army Blues are performing 
again in the fall, many political candidates will make cam- an exhibition drill. 
paign stops on this campus. Students will have an oppor
tunity to hear and often to challange would-be leaders. 

People should not hesitate to question contenders from 
the party of their own choice, nor fail to listen openly to 

A major portion of the drill 
meet was to be spent in the var
ious drill competitions. Events in
clude exhibition drill, standai-d 
squad, standard platoon, and in
dividual drills . Ten winners will 
be determined in the events. 

challangers f rom the opposition. . 
Far too often we listen only to what we want to hear. 

If you happen to be a Republican, it's "how much the party 
is doing for Kansas." If you are a Democrat, it's "the 
country is moving forward under the current administra

At least 30 teams were expected 
to pa rticipate in the different 
forms of competition. The drill 
teams will represent universities, 
colleges, and military academies 
tnroughout the nation. 

tion." 
The fact of the matter is-both parties are good for 

the country, but well informed voters are best of all. 

Howard to Attend 
ASEE Conference 

Dr. Robert T. Howard, professor 
of mechanics and materials of the 
University's School of Engineering, 
has been aceepted as a participant 
in a special engineering education 
conference. 

The conference, "The Third Plow
share Symposium" of the Ameri
can Society for Engineering Edu
cation, will be held April 21-24 at 
the California University Test Site. 

It will include formal and in
formal group discussions and writ
ten evaluations of studies and ob
servations by attendees as they re
late to engineering education. 

Debate Team • • • 
(Continued from Page 1) 

$100 first prize. 
"We were especially pleased that 

such a young team was able to 
qualify for the regional tourna
ment at West Point," stated Pat
ton. "Both Quincalee Brown, as
sistant debate coach, and I will 
accompany Balthrop and Glenn to 
the regionals," he added. 
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(With apologies to John Keats and that much-maligned artifact, the 
Grecian urn) 
Thou still unravished bride of learning, 
Thou foster-child of ignorance and slow time, 
Who hasn't had a thought since 1859, 
What gilded aura haunts about thy form 
Protecting you from change and refo1m? 
\IVhat men or gods are these ? What secure denizen? 
That it f ears the imprudent onslaughts 
Of today's brash young men? 
Your heard ideas are outdated, but those unheard 
Are even more absurd; theref.ore scholars, think on 
Not to the sensible mind, but, more endeared, 
Pipe to the freshmen theories of your Doctoral thesis. 
Thou, unsilent form, dost tease us out of thought, 
... and leave us there. 
Ah, ardent anachronism, ob ardent, persistent 
Your mind and the world's in schism. 

anachronism! 

Oh undefined shape! Defiant attitude! 
Why flew you to your faculty club coterie 
As soon as you got your Ph.D.? 
I shalt remain, in midst of other claims, 
A friend to the faculty, to whom I say: 
"Black is white, white, black,-that is all 
Ye need know on earth, and, indeed, 
All ye seem to know." 
Dedicated to Professor John Millett, who is· a 
the thesis that prompted this poetic exchaiige. 

prominent exception to 

Robert A. Watt!; 
Liberal Arts junjor 

Fencing, 
Subjects 

Photos, Student Art 
of Displays in CAC 

Fencing, prize winning photographs, and student art, 
are the subjects of three displays which are currently in 
the halls of the CAC. 

Some of the best entries in the 
25th Annual Newspaper Snapshot 
Awards contes t are on display. 
The pictures, in black and white 
and color, depict humorous· situa
tions, interesting lighting effects, 
l:uman interest situations and 
others. 

These annual awards were es-

WU to Play . 
(Continued from Page 1) 

Silas. The Bluejays swarmed 
to an 89-78 victory over Okla
homa City Monday night to 
gain the right to enter the 
regionals here. Big Silas haul
ed down 27 rebounds. 

tablished in 1935 by 64 metro
politan newspapers in the United 
States. Last year the contest \'fas 
sponsored by 85 newspapers and 
selected winners from more than 
a quarter of a million entries. 

The Wichita Fencing Club has 
a display of equipment in the glass 
case at the north end of the main 
floor. Modern electrical fencing
gear is included in the exhibit 
along with antique gear from sev
eral periods in history. Some of 
the clubs trophies and medals are 
also on display. 

An exhibit by two art students, 
Jerry Dillingham and J ay Miller, 
is on t he walls of the north-south 
hall of the CAC. 

Silas is assisted by Elton Mc- The works are in oil charcoal 
Griff and Fritz Pointer in the scor- and other methods. Som~ interest~ 
in~ duties. McGriff ._canned 25 and ing composites are made up of 
P?inter ~ad 2~ against Oklaho!"a burlap bags with the printing still 
City, while Silas, busy grabbing on them glued into frames in dif-
rebounds, had time to score 15. ferent patterns. 

The Bluejays won't have any 
easier time when they meet All
American Dave Stallworth and the 
Shockers full-court press for the 
first time. Stallworth, who is every
body's All-American, won the Mis
souri-Valley scoring crown this 
year, with a conference average of 
24.7 points per game. He scored 
an average of 26.9 points in all 
the Shocks contests. 

The big question blooming on 
the Shocker horizon is how the 
shoes of Ernie Moore will be 
filled. Coach Ralph Miller will 
start Johnny Criss a t the 
guard spot along with Kelly 
Pete, but the game tonight 
may see several combinations 
t ried out. Forward Vern Smith 
and 6-foot-9 Gerry Davis will 
probably figure in the combi
nations. 

Kansas State could do the Shock
ers an immense favor by beating 
Texas Western tonight; the Min
ers are the only club to have beat- , 
en the Shocks at home this season. , 
But the Shockers must first of 
all get by Silas and bis teammates. 
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Educational Television's :imes and Tides 

Weekend Schedule Told All Men: Deserve Right of Choice f 
Issues of Today ~f/.l 

The University's Educational Television's schedule for By RON HAYES, Staff Writer 

this week end has been announced, beginning with the next All men have the right to say what is good and what is bad but which man should 
program of the television course "Race: Myth and Reality" have the right to force another to read or watch only what the first approves? ~ 
to be shown Saturday. • Many men have set themselves books which we now consider class- I 

The topic, "School Desegregation Boardman c ·o-Authors Book up in this capacity of overseer ics such as Homer's "Odyssey" 
and Resegregation," will be aired and have passed laws to back and J ames J oyce's "Ulysses" have ~~n 
at 8 a.m. tomorrow, on KARD-TV. C }} them. These overseers call them- fallen victim to these same censors ~ 

The guest speaker will be Used Widely as o ege Text selves censors and they propose in the past. 
Dr. James K. Sours, dean of to be the ones ':"ho know better Even today our self-appoint-
Fairrnount College of Liberal The women's director of elementary music education ~han °thers what is good and what ed censors ar e undoubtedly 
Arts and Sciences. He and at the University is the co-author of a recently published is 1badth t th h making errors of j udgment as 
Richard Armstrong. course 11 t th k n e pas ese censors ave they have in every age. One 
instructor and assistant profes- co ege ex OO • schools. made some decisi_o1;1s for us t~at possibility of a modem day 
sor of sociology, will discuss Eunice Broadman and her co- " . . · now seem to be ridiculous; for m- goof by a censor "The Na-
Negro and white segregation author, Dr. Bjornar Bergethon, pro- Musical ~;°wth m the Elemen- ~ta1;1ce.,. in 1931 Lewis Carrol's tional Office for ~ ent Litera-
in the schools. fessor of music education at the tary Schools v.:as planne_d. as a Ahce m Wonderland" was banned ture" is a list of comic s trips 
Sunday the department has three University of Illinois, wrote the text_ to behused m the trammg of on the grounds that animals should app;oved by them from which 

• . b k "M · 1 G wth · th El music te.ac ers for the elementary not talk like h ma b · 0th . 
programs scheduled, starting with 00 t,a u~c: 

1 
r?, b1f. h ~ : · schools. , u n emgs. er the most m dely r ead comic· 

"The Literary Film," the next pro- men ry c 0 0 s, pu is e Y . . strip in the U. S., "L'il Abner," 
gram in the University's continu- Holt, Rinehart and Winston. M?~e than fifty colleges and um- w u Faculty is omitted because the charac-
ing television series on the his- ve7sibe~t across ttxthebockou~trytha~e ters do not wear enough clothes. 
t f f

.
1 

"M . L te to Miss Boardman, a member usmg I as a e. 0 m eir 
ory o I ms, agic an rn of the University faculty for . ed t· 1 d . 't G A d We would suggest from thi.s th Star ,, music uca 10n c asses unng 1 s t th t 1 e s. . seven years, is a graduate of first year of publication, including e Wll r S a _some censors may not a ways 

The program, to be shown a t Cornell College, Mt. Vernon, the Universities of Kansas Cali- be right and that we should be 
10 a.m. on KARD-TV, will deal Iowa. She completed her mas- fornia Florida Bradley ' Penn- J A Sh able to choose for ourselves with-
with examples of primitive efforts ter 's degree in music educa- State ' Unive:·sity, and Colorado n rt ow out restriction of law. 
t o upgrade movie content by use tion at Teacher's College, Co- State The very young should be 
of Dickens and Shakespeare. Nar- lumbia University, in 1951 and · Purchase awards have been given restricted by t heir parents 
rator for the series is J ames Card, recently completed a doctoral to two University faculty mem- and by law but an adult is as 
curator of films at the Geor ge degree in music education at Psychology' Dept. bers in the 10th Kansas Artists capable of making decisions 
Eastman House of Photography in the University of Illinois. Annual Exhibition now at the in this field as he is in decid-
Rochester. A t $ 300 G"ift Wichita Art Museum. ing to which faith he will be-

At noon on the same station, Prior to joining the staff at CCep 5 David Bernard, associate profes- long, if any. 
a search for hidden treasure WU, she taught in public schools Dr. Pronko received a gift for sor of art, was given an award The right to choose religion is 
in the mountains of Oklahoma throughout Iowa and was inStroc- the department of psychology of for his color intaglio print, "La a Constitutional right and the 
will be the topic on Ideas in tor of music education at Northern ~300 las t week from the Alumnae Mer,'' and art lecturer Tom Dick- right to choose a book should also 
Action, another program pro- Illinios state University. In 1959 Chapter of the Alpha Chi Omega erson was honored for his paint- be a Constitutional right. 
duced by Educational Televi- she was. inStrume~tal i~ helping sororit y. ing, "Copper Salt Ruin." 
s ion. ~ orfanti8 / m~sic~urnc~!um ~t The money was donated for the Other University faculty works 
Dr. Ross Taylor, professor and W? h.~5 1 u e O gope ics m binding of psychological journals in the Kansas Artists exhibition 

chairman of the department of ic 1 
• for use in the Edwina Cowan are "Low Water," an oil painting 

American civilization at the Uni- Miss Boardman is chairman Memorial Library on the fourth by Robert Kiskadden, associate. 
versity, is host. Larry King, stu- of the s tudent teaching floor of Jardine Hall. professor, and "Playground I," a 
dent in one of Dr. Taylor's class- committee, which coordinates Mrs. William Himebaugh, presi- silver and brass sculpture by 
es, will show the movie, "In the the efforts of the i,nstructors dent, and Mrs. Claude Van Doren teaching fellow J ean Loy. 
Shadow of the Mountain," which involved in the training of of Alpha Chi Omega, m ade the The Little GaJlery in the Art 
was a result of the group project student teachers at the second- pr esentat ion in honor of Mrs. Van Building is displaying works of 
in Oklahoma. ary level during their final Doren's mother, t he

1 
late Dr. Edwina seniors a n d recent graduates 

Finally, the musical activities of semester. She is continuing Cowan, first director of Wichita's through March 21. Gary Keimig, 
five graduate students from the her effort.« in the publishing Child Guidance Center, whose per- David Tammany, Gary Brown and 
University's School of Music will field and is presently engaged sonal library was the core of the Gertrud8i Brown are holding a 
be explor ed on Music Time, at in writing a series of music psychology department re a d i n g four-man exhibition of paintings, 

(Continued on Page 6) textbooks for the elementary room. drawings, and printmaking. 

Your Insurance Man 
Ought to Be 

SCHO'IT-" Henry' ' 
Insurance of Every Kind 

Call us for rates on 
Automobiles 

503 

Houses 
Household Contents 
Motor boats, etc. 

Caldwell Murdock 

AM 4-3523 
Bldg. 

The five hundred Wichita businessmen 
who are members of the Shocker Club 
wish to congratulate Coach Ralph Miller 
and his fine basketball squad for an ex
cellent season. 

YOU 

We wish the Shockers the best of luck 
this weekend ..... and we'll see you in 
Kansas City!! 

THE SHOCKER CLUB 
Garland Scott, President 

CITY. 
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In the Sportlight 
By BILL MINGLE, Sports Editor 

I 
T!lis reporter would like to go on record by tossing in 

two or three cents worth in this mat ter of not televising 
the NCAA regional, which opens here tonight . 

. Remember f irst of all, the no-TV cpponents defense. 
policy this time is not the fault of This matter of blacking out a 
the University or any one indivi- 180 mile radius ~round the game 
dual. The "blackout" ruling is that site also makes it a probability 
of the NCAA television commit- that fans from two participat ing 
tee. It provides that there shall schools could miss seeing the game 
be no televising of a game to be because of the ruling. Manhattan 
shown in a 180 mile radius around comes close to missing see its 
the game site. Wildcats play here because of it. 

The theories behind this r ul- K-State fans had almost no 
inR" are two-fold. One, it was chance to get. tickets, and only 
believed the game attendance 250 s tudent tickets are able to 
would be hurt if the game was ~. all~tted_ to each school par-
on TV; two, it was fel t, in ttc1patmg m the tourney. Both 
mal1ing the ruling, that if t he the WU and K-State enroll-
game was sold out, putting ment exceeds the 6,000 mark. 
the game on T V would be un- Nearly all s tudents are basket-
fair to the fell2~ wlro ~bought ball fans. !\lost here won't get 
a ticket. However both these to see the game. 
reasons seem fli~sy in light It is no_t the intent of this 
o f the current basketball fever column to pick out faults of others. 
running in Wichita. Rather, we would make this sug-

. . ; estion. The NCAA television com-
. The'.·e 1s a chance_ that the Fn- mittee should carefully review its 

oay night. gam~s. will_ get on, ~ • policies on television. The present 
but at this wntmg 1t looks hke TV rules are by no means all bad. 
a long shot. As you ~now_ by now, However, when it is necessary, 
t~e Sat~day champ1onsh1p game and it certain]y is in the case of 
will be shown on KARO, channel 8. this tournament, the rule should 

There have been a number of be modif ied t o fit the situation. 
reasons advanced as to why the No one is being helped by the 
games-all the games in this ruling as it applies to the games 
regional-should be shown. This re- which start tonight. A full-house 
porter would like to contribute a is assured, TV or no. Several 
few. thousand fans would certainly ap-

First of all, Wichita is not preciate the small favor of getting 
a typical "college town." This to see the games on the tube. 
city is metropolitan. by the We hope the NCAA can do some-
very •nature of its population. thing. An 11th hour reprieve on 
It's a simple matter of arith- this TV strangulation, would be 
metic that tells you that there an appropriate gift !or a large, 
jus t aren't enough seats in the loyal bunch of Shocker fans. 
Roundhouse for everyone who 
would like to go. Educationa l Televis ion . . . 
If TV would distress a fan who (Cont inued from P a2e 3) 

had already purchased a ticket, l~:30 p,m., on_ lCA:RD-TV. 1.Jusic 
Jet him step forth in Wichita and Time _ _ is a University educational 
say something about it. Chances telev1s1on program presented each 
are he could sell the tickets and week b! the faculty and students 
have bis money back faster than of music. . 
the Shockers fast-break through an Host 1s Dr. Gordon Ter-

williger, coordinator of gradu-

Concert S lated 
A concert, "Music of Shakespear

i11n Period," will be presented by 
the Wichita Baroque Society at 
7 :30 p.m. Monday in Area 9 of 
the CAC. 

llah, the Promised One of t he mingling of the races ' . .. rest ric
Scriptures and the founder of the tions and limitations are in no 
Baha'i F aith. He said, 'Ye are the ";se permitted,'-" Scha·,vacker 
fruits of the one tree and the added. 

The program will feature music 
by Byrd, Mo1·ely, Gibbons, Campion, 
and Wilborn. Also on hand for the 
occasion will be two complete con
sorts of viola de gamba and two 
groups of recorders. 

leaves of one branch,' and His son, The meeting will include a ques
Abdu'l-Baha, in bringing the Baha'i tion and discussion peroid. All in
Faith to this country continually terested persons are urged to at
s tressed that regarding the inter- tend. 

Membe1·s of the groups are 
Geo1·ge Vollmer, Erica Baron, and 
Marilyn Berger who are all Unj
ver$ity graduates, and Maurine 
McCellan. University graduate Ed
ward Rude will appear as vocalist. 

FA 
In 

Senior 
Kansas 

to Sing Leads 
City Lyric Opera 

David Williams, a University 
graduate student, will hold a dis
cussion about the music after the 
concert. 

Chapel Tour Scheduled 
All students intexested in a 

guided tour of the new chapel are 

Don Junod, Fine Arts senior, 
has been selected to sing lead 
roles with the Kansas City Lyric 
Opera Theater this fall in Kansas 
City. 

The young vocalist will sing 
Ernesto in "Don P asquale" and 
Don Curzio in "Marriage of Figaro" 
in the seventh annual season of 
the Lyric Theater beginning Sept. 
22 and running through Oct. 17. 

welcome to attend the University Junod, has sung tenor leads in 
Lutheran Students meeting at 5 the University Opera product ions 
p.m. Sunday in the Lutheran Social such as "La Boheme," "Tales of 
Service building at 18th and Hill- Hoffmann," "Don Giovanni," "Mer ry 
side. Wives of Windsor," " G i a n n i 

The students will visit the new 
chapel and will discuss the design 
with one of the architects. At 5:15 
a sho1t vesper service will be con
ducted by the Rev. Vernon Wiehe. 

A supper will follow the activi
ties at the new chapel. 

I 
Newman Club to Meet 

Dr. Robert J. Teare, assistant 
p1·ofessor of psychology, will be 
the guest speaker at a meeting 
sponsored by the University New
man Club at 7:30 p.m. Sunday in 
the Catholic Student Center, 1820 
N. Roosevelt. 

Schicci," and " H.M.S. Pinafo1·e" 
c!uring the past four years. 

A student of Arthur Newman, 
assistant professor in voice, J unod 
has also sung with the Central 

Orchestra t:o Play 
In Oklahoma Today 

The University O1·chestra, under 
the direction of James Robertson, 
traveled to Ponca City, Okla., 
yesterday. The orchestra will re
turn about midnight tonight. 

Dr. Teare will speak on the topic, According to Robertson, the or-
"Scientist, Scholar, and Catholic." chestra was scheduled to play two 

concerts, one for the Ponca City 
Baha'is to l\'.leet grade schools and the other for 

"Race a nd Relig ion: the Baha'i the general public.. The perfOIJll
View" will be the subject of a pro- ance for the grade schools was 
gram presented by the Baha'is of to be held yesterday afternoon in 
Wichita tomorrow evening in Rm. the Hutchins Memorial Auditor-

City Opera Co. for two years and 
has done roles for ~the Santa Fe 
Opera Co. in Santa F e, N. Mex. 

H:e will present his senior re
cital May 11 in the Fine- Arts 
Center Concert Hall. He will sing 
music written by Alban Berg, Pur
cell and Dowland, Bach, Duparc 
and Faure, Stravinsky, Britten, and 
others. 

The Kansas City Opera makes 
use of some local talent but con
tracts most of its singers from the 
New York or surrounding metro
politan areas. Performances of the · 
theater take place in the Rockhill 
Art Theater in Kansss City. 

lxJoolf J)rodier, 

I j 2nd floor ~ 
) ~ 

"trim 

slim" 
pants 

by 

"his" 

ate studies in music, and t he 
g raduate students are Danny 
Joe Duncan, bassoon ; Ruth 
Wyeno, soprano ; David Wil
liams, baritone.; James Ator, 
saxophone; and Dee Ann Brown, 
piano. 

, 209 of the CAC, according to Prof. ium. The second concert was to be 6.95 

BIC is the world's finest 
writing instrument-writes 
on and on-yet it costs only 
19¢. Only BIC is guaran• 
teed* to write first t ime 
every time. BIC's "Dyamite" 
Ball Point is the hardest 
metal made by man. Get a SIC, now at 
your campus store. BIC "Crystal" 19¢. 
BIC pens available with blue, red, green, 
and black ink. Made in U.S.A. •for re
placement send pen to: 
WATERMAN-Bit PEN CORP., MILFORD, CONN. 

They will perform, respectively, 
"Sonata l" by Galliard, "Er, Der 
Herrlichste von Allen" by Robert 
Schumann, "Lungi Dal Caro Benne" 
by Sarti, "Piece Breve" by Eugene 
Bozza, and "Sonata," second move
ment, by Aaron Copeland. 

go shocks!! 

manning's lunch 

Erwin Schwacker, instructor of held last night. 
English and chairman of the Wich- Music performed in the concerts 
ita Baha'i Assembly. was by Beethoven, Mozart, Tchai-

Speakers will be Virgil Ghant kowsky, and Mendelssohn. High
and Michael Reimer of Wisconsin. bghts in the concerts were solo 
Ghant and Reimer are currently works by Dan Duncan in t he after
touring the United States as lee- noon performance and Diane Gra
turers on the Baha'i Faith. ham in the evening performance. 

''Too few Americans are yet 
aware that there is a religious 
faith that speaks as one voice to 
today's issues," stated Schwacker. 
"The Baha'i Faith speaks parti
culal'ly clearly on the problems of 
racial conflict." 

"The Oneness of Mankind is the 
J?ivot of the teachings of Baha'u'-

The University Symphony Or
chestra, comprised of 86 members, 
will give its next performance 
du1;ng Fine Arts Festival Week 
on April 12. This concert will fea
ture two works by the dis tinguish
ed composer Vittorio Giannini. 
Giannini will attend this perform
ance of the orchestra. 
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